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"THANKSGIVING 0R HALLOWEEN — FAITH OR SUPERSTITION"

I the Lord am bound when ye do What I say, but when ye do not what I say,

ye have no promise. (D&C 82:10) Trust in the Lord with all thine heart and

lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and

he shall direct thy paths. (Proverbs 3:5-6)

When a failure, challenge or tradegy comes our way, how do we respond?

Do we pray diligently for the Lord to help us overcome the obstacle, or do

we feel sorry for ourselves and feel the Lord is punishing us? The prophet

himself has had many problems in his life, yet he overcame them without fear

or superstition, but with faith that the Lord has a purpose in all things

and would bless him to persist to the end. "Do what is right, let the con-

sequence follow" should be our motto as we journey through life.

Love,

Bishop Mackintosh  
sasssesssssssssssss
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Australia Sydney
Word from Nick and

Donna has been very sparce

and indirect lately.
Their friends, Gordon
and JoAnn Granger,

stopped to see them

during their trip to
pick up their mission—

they say that the Watts

ing engagements and Donna
is doing a lotiafcooking,
both for new missionaries

arriving and for guests.
Also, Booth Wallentine was recently in Syd-

ney, and he reported to Bishop Mackintosh that
President Watts has been working hard to stress

quality work among the missionaries. Previous-
ly they had been trying to put in 80—90 hours
proselyting time each week, but were getting a
lot of negative reaction from the people. Now
the missionaries have been instructed to cut
their proselyting time to less than half and to
work harder on building a positive image of the
church. (Sounds good!)

As busy as these Mission Parents are, they
certainly need all the
prayers and letters of
support we can give
them. Can we try to

talk them into cutting
down their hours, too?   

  
Pres. & Mrs. Maurice L. Watts

"PAXTON" 5 Russell Street

Wollstonecraft 2065 ///~‘\\\

Box 905 Crow's Nest NSW $1) J

Australia

Mission. We

ary son from Perth, and

are very busy with speak<

W8

Sweden Stockholm
Both John and his companionweretransferred

last month to the west coast in Helmstadd. His
new companion, Elder Waddcups, is from a small
town in Idaho. The branch that he's in now
contains 30 active members-—quite a few more

than in Kalmar.
As John m0ves from place to place he notices

quite a difference in the way people speak or
pronounce the Swedish words.

The weather there is beginning to get colder,
and along with the cold comes many hours of
darkness. Soon the days will have only a few
hours of sunlight, which is just fine with John.
He says that especially in the bigger cities
like Helmstadd it's beautiful at night because
of the city lights.

John greatly appreciates
the support he is getting
through letters and

prayers. He asks that

we especially pray for
the people the mission-
aries come in contact with
that their hearts will be
softened and prepared to .

recognize the truth of V
the gospel.

   

 

[Mom Houskeeper Reporting

Wisconsin Milwaukee
Rick is now serving in Freeport, Illinois,

which is a small town just south of the Wis—
consin border. This is the first time there
have been Elders in the town for three or four

years. Lady missionaries have been there, but
they were transferred. Rick and his companion
live in the apartment that the lady missionaries
had, so he said it is quite a nice one.

They had just been to a mini—Zone Conference

 

 

Texas Houston
Todd isn't saying a lot about his mission

work, either, except that it is picking up and
they hadtwobaptisms linedupibr October 24th.

He is very relieved that the cool weather

season is arriving, and although the days are

still warm, he is really enjoying the cool of

the evenings.
Hang in there, Todd—-we're all with you! and Rick said he really learned a lot.

Rick said he has not

I:een homesick yet. He

ot a big kick out of the

mascot of the local high

EChOOl. They are the

Freeport Pretzels!

MOm Spencer Reporting    
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Todd is now stationed in a resort town by
the ocean called Blackpool. It is con-
sidered the "Disneyland of England," AflEED
and very expensive. Every time he MONE‘,
rites homehe'saskingfornwre money. , x\
e and his companion ride their bikes [7.

along the ocean each day, and Todd gggé
says they're finding seme innovative
ways to keep dry.

They're really having a hard time
keeping warm in the mornings. Todd
says their flat (apartment) doesn't
have any type of heating at all.

In spite of the discomfort, they're busy
teaching and finding choice people to share
the gospel with. One of their recent conver—
sions is an 80—year-old lady who has a hard
time getting around. She tried for 3 weeks to
et to church, and on the Sunday when she did

make it, her car got wrecked twice. Although
Satan continues to work against them, Todd says
it's great to see the positive changes the
gospel brings into people's lives.

Todd is healthy and happyandreally enjoying
his mission——and we love him for it!

     

 

Mom Kartchner Reporting

Hong Kong
Steve's first weekiijong Kong started off

His companion already had four
have

with a bang.
baptisms set up, and since then they
others challenged for October 24th.

Steve and his companion live with
two other roommates on the 13th
floor of a building. The food «
they eat is mainly rice and nood—
les, and he has gained fifteen
pounds, which he was happy about.

He talks of many special ex—
periences they have had with
the people and feels that
they are having a lot of
success. _‘

He also talks of the extremes in the living
conditions there. However, Steve has adjusted
very fast and he thinks that the time is going
to go by too fast.

  

  
  

    

  
We send our love——
Mom Hansen Reporting
 

 

France Paris
The missionaries in

France have a goal of every
team in their zone baptiz—
ing in November. If all
turns out——it would be a
first for that mission.

Sometimes it's hard to
get the peoples attention
and tell them that they are
someone, but life is excit—
ing and interesting, and

it will be hard to leave. The Lord iscertainly
helping JayIX)finisheatwo—year mission in just
eighteen months.

We wish Jay well this last month of his
mission, and look forward to having him back
home.

 

Mom Bishoff Reporting
 

pf
97/202044 J

Special thanks to the
brethren who responded
to a call to attend an
extra endOWment session -
at the temple on Satur—

day, October 23rd.    
IEcuador Guayaquil

There are 130 missionaries serving in the
Ecuador Guaquil mission. The people of Ecua—
dor are great. They are courteous, friendly,
and very receptive.

Brent's first assignment is in the village
of Porto Viejo. This is one of the nicer areas
of Ecuador. His pension has carpeting and hot
and cold water.

He arrived in Ecuador on a Wednesday, and
they let him baptize four people on Friday and
confirm two other people. Brent says, "I can't
understand anything the people say, and they
can't understand my Spanish very well, either.
When I teach a charla (lesson) they just kind
of stare at me and don't understand anything.
I can talk a little; however, and the people
get a kick out of talking to Gringos. Little
kids really like to talk with me, too. So I'm
ettin ractice." .g g p Mom Vernon Reporting

          
    

b
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About 45 sisters enjoyed a delightful eve-

ning of socializing and learning at our October

Homemaking Night. A delicious supper of enchila—

das, refried beans, fresh vegetables, 3 refresh—

ing orange drink and cookies was prepared and

served by Donna Taylor and her committee. LaVon

agifig White decorated the tables with her adorable Halloween ceramics.

After an interesting lesson presented by Gloria Hansen, the second

mini-classes of this series were conducted. It was such a fun evening. November 10th

will conclude this series of mini—classes. There are still some classes you can sign up

for if you call Kathy Clayton (943—1727). We will also be tying a quilt. We really need

some sisters to help with this project.

  
     
  

The Lecture Series for November will be Wednesday, the 17th. The

topic for 11:00 will be Stress, A Matter of Choice, and will be presen—

. ted by Sharon Staples. The 7:00 lecture will ue entitled Musical

Stewardship. Joanne Otley will be the speaker. Be sure to see the

displays while you are at the Relief Society Building to attend

the lectures. '

  
  

 

  

 

RELIEF SOCIETY RECREATION

Several sisters enjoyed a fun morning on Thursday,

October let, bowling together. We will plan a bowling

day each month on the Thursday of the week following
. . . . . ‘

Homemaking Night. Come JOln us for a fun time. Earlene Spencer,
/

Recreation Leader /

k k * k * * k * k k * * k k * k * * * k k * k *

"FESTIVAL 0F TREES"

We are fortunate to have Primary Children's Medical Center in our area. To help fund the

hospital's charity services, the Women's Endowment Board each year sponsors the ”Festival of

Trees." This community effort has resulted in hundreds of children being helped who might

otherwise go without adequate medical care. It will be held this year at the Salt Palace on

December 1, 2, 3, and 4. The board is again asking for donations of labor and love for the

Sweet Shoppe and Gift Boutique. THE SWEET SHOPPE needs cookies, candies, cakes, rolls, bread,

gingerbread houses and any other delightful treats. The items should be wrapped carefully to

insure freshness and can be taken to the west door of the Salt Palace during the "Festival."

THE GIFT BOUTIQUE needs quality handmade gifts of any kind, including quilts, toys, quiet

books, clothing, etc. For further information regarding gifts, contact Carol Borgmeier, 295—

6486. For information on Sweet Shoppe items, call Marian Baker (277-9976) or Sally Quinn (277-

8685). They can give you the address of the nearest drop—off point for those items.

* * k k * * * * * k * * * k * *a k * *

Missionaries from the Salt Lake South Mission, S.L. Brighton Seventies,

. and Activation Missionary Leaders are planning Cottage Meeting/StudyGroups .

for anyone who would like to get together and study the gospel of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter—Day Saints. If you or if you know of     
  

  

     

  

anyone who would like to attend these discussion/study groups,

please call Sister Joyce Skidmore (943—9420).

Let the light of knowledge be your guide.

"And the light which shineth, which giveth you light, is

through him who enlighteneth your eyes, which is the
same light that quickeneth your understandings.”

D&C 88:11

Joyce Skidmore    
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Young PVomen
We would like to thank all the girls and advisors that helped with

our Standard Nights. The extra effort and enthusiasm helped make these
programs really special. “

 

   

 

    

   

  

 

  

  

  

      

 

  

 

  

 

     
   

  

  

    

  

We are excited to hear that Joyce McKinney
was one of the top girls chosen from the drill team!
to represent Brighton High School on their drill l
competition team.

Our Young Women and Young Men's Halloween
Party was a lot of fun. We watched a scary movie
and had refreshments. There was also a crazy hat
and sock contest—-our congratulations to the winners.

The Young Women's classes have been reorganized and
condensed recently, and we would like to thank Colleen

Morrison, Georgia Van Fleet, and Judith Meldrum for their devoted
service in teaching, working, and having fun with the girls. We're
happy to have Ramona Schulz as the second Beehive Advisor and want to
welcome her to our organization.

Heather Glad Reporting
.1 , "'.‘%"~"“€‘»"*‘5‘131553'5‘35",WE’VE" . ...‘,..

PBLMABY
We wound up our spotlight children this past month by spotlighting

Chris Crawford, a special little 4—year—old in our Primary. We have now
learned about each of the children in our Primary and we are so happy to have

them with us.

This last month Michael Johnson made some very important promises by
agreeing to be uaptized and confirmed. Michael was baptized and confirmed
by his father the second weekend in October. We are very proud of him.

We would like to welcome Donna Taylor as our new
iPrimary Inservice Leader. She will be instructing our
' teachers with new ideas to help them in their teaching.

She will also take the opportunity to attend classes
and work on a personal level with each of our teachers.
Welcome aboard, Donna! WE're thrilled to have you
with us.

\    
  

      

Teachers, mark your calendar for our next

”N ‘A .\1
K; ‘3

Inservice (Preparation) Meeting. We are having them the third
Wednesday each month, so
that will make it November
17. We would like to thank
Jack Johnson and the Seven-
ties for making our meeting
in October such a success
and help us all feel that
missionary spirit!

 

Stella M. Berhold

Primary President 
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Our Scouts have been working on First Aid
and Safety Merit Badges and brushing up on their
compass reading.

We have new members in our Patrol Leaders

Council. Emerson John is Senior Patrol Leader;
Roger Butters is Asst. Senior Patrol Leader; and
Patrol Leaders are Vance Russel, Willy Taylor, and

Greg Stay. The Patrol Leaders Council will be respon-
sible for planning the troop activities.

  

 

We want to congratulate Roger Butters for successfully completing

the Troop Leaders Training Course at East Fork of the Bear last June.

Roger was there to learn new leadership skills to be used in his
leader positions. He, along with several of the boys, attended
Silver Moccasin to develop Scout skills, leadership skills, and

I ’V/

"7'Scout spirit.

For his Eagle project, Emerson John supervised the paint—

ing of the curb in front of the Stake Center as well as the

directional arrows in the parking area. Mike Spencer has also
been working on his Eagle project by supervising a fingerprinting

program for young and old alike to come in and get their fingerprints recorded.

  

   
  

  We welcome all the new adult leaders on our Troop Committee and are
grateful for their willingness to serve.

Dave Glad Reporting

Cub Scouts
The Cub Scout theme for October was communications. The dens carried

out activities and projects throughout the month and climaxed the theme
with a short but enjoyable pack meeting on October 27th.

 

Several of the boys earned awards. Michael Johnson, our newest cub,
was welcomed and received his Bobcat badge. Benji Larisch received two
silver arrow points and his one—year service star. Matthew Wilson also

received his one—year service pin and a silver arrow. Scott Scharman also received a
silver arrowpoint.

 

Den 1 and Den 2 each performed a humorous skit dealing with communication, then the
boys and parents enjoyed playing charades. Caramel apples were the crowning touch for a
fun-filled meeting.

November's Pack Meeting is planned for the third week rather than the fourth to

avoid conflict with Thanksgiving plans. Parents will receive specific information later.
W a 1 k' f t l'd t' ' ' ! .e re 00 1ng orward 0 ho 1 ay ac 1v1t1es Pack 311, Rose Ostler Reporting

(mmw’zgfim) EASY ALMOND TREATS (Eas?”0 1—135)
 

(Lynn Barker made these for our 25-year Jubilee)

Bring to a boil and boil for 2 minutes: % cup margarine, % cup butter, % cup sugar

Grease a jelly roll pan and layer 12 whole graham crackers (3 rows of 4) on bottom.

Pour butter syrup over and sprinkle % to 1 cup slivered almonds on top. Bake at 300
for ll minutes. Cut immediately on lines of crackers.  
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Getting “Acquainted...”
The TwoOf Us

We've had a request to renew this feature of the paper so that we might get to
know our adult members better. This half will focus on our married couples, and we
have decided to begin with our Bishop, Dan Mackintosh, and his sweet wife, Wanda.

Although Dan was born in Salt Lake City, he grew up in a small railroad town called Mini—doka, Idaho, where his was the only L.D.S. family in town, and they traveled seven miles tochurch in a Model T Ford pickup. After graduating from Rupert High School, he attended the U.of U. where he received his Real Estate Brokers and General Contractors Licenses as well as
Shavers Lake Scout Executive Training. ‘4?Dan is a super handyman who enjoys hunting (especially ducks and geese), swim— ~ming, and water-skiing when he is not involved in church work or his business at M&M
Realty. Wanda is a great cook who can -3§%\ turn out beautiful asvmfld.asde1iciousbreads and sweet rolls, as many of us ‘ ” have seen, and she especially enjoysbeing a Mom watching her children participate and achieve. Dan andulWanda met while Dan was attending .@ the "U" and dating a cousin of L! i.

 

 

   
    

  

Wandas who introduced them. They "were married in the Salt Lake
Temple and have spent 33 years together.

The Mackintosh's have five children of their own, plus Emerson, their Indian foster son.Dan, the oldest, and his wife Julie, are the parents of four girls and one boy, and are nowbuilding a home in the 24th ward. Karen is married to Mike Eades, who gave up a good job inCalifornia to bring his family of three boys and two girls to Salt Lake so they'coulribe closerto their family. Judd talked Dick and LaVon White into sharing their daughter, Deb, with the. Mackintosh family and they now have two little boys. Scott has just returned fromhis mission in Scotland and is working in concrete with Judd (he also takes time“1 for hunting and girls). Lynne is busy with studies at the "U", working for an' attorney, writing missionaries, involved in singing and Primary. And Emerson isa friend to each of the children as well as the twelve grandchildren.
Neighbors who have lived near the Mackintoshes for several years could tellmany reasons why Dan and Wanda are very special to them. As a ward, we are truly‘9» 3 h;/‘ blessed to have Bishop Mackintosh lead and guide our spiritual livesinaawaythat‘5 ', -‘ a loving, devoted father does. May we always show our appreciation to him by/ ‘;:§S§§_;:: our continued support and acceptance of the service we are asked to give ina helping to build the kingdom.

   
  

 

7k is 9': 7% 3‘: i: 7‘: is 7': >'< 7‘: * i: is 3': it it * *
k s * *

On My Own
We are also going to feature one of our single adults each month because they are animportant part of our ward family. We are beginning this month with Jacque flansen, who wasrecently sustained as the ward's Young Adult Representative.
Not long ago Jacque received a young womanhood award with remarks from her adult leaderssaying that she reflects her love for her Heavenly Father and her desireto serve

him and be committed into his service. She prayerfully accepts church assign—ments and fulfills them with dependability and commitment. She shows love andconcern :3 for her friends and has strengthened their lives by her prayer—\: (\ a qu1 concern. She is developing good leadership qualities

w“

   

   

  

  

 

  

    

as well as strong spiritual qualities.
@ /

£9 " / Jacque loves to have fun. She enjoys snow‘uffl (bW’ skiing, water skiing, playing racquetball, play-____L___iEL_____L__ ing the piano and singing. She was a Madrigal
K—][fj rj r(]r:1 at Brighton High and has sung at many churches aswell as fun places like Disneyland and Las Vegas.

Through her hard work at school, Jacque graduated withsecretarial skills which she uses in her work for Security
National Life Insurance Company and in setting goals for herfuture.   
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@1ch “Briefs
Ward members recently released or sustained:

 

 

   

 

     
HOSPITALIZATIONS

m Several members
( of the ward have

been in andout of the

hospital over the past
few weeks. The last

week of September

Scott Kidd fell off

his motorcycle while
hill—climbing and sus—

tained serious internal

Released: Cal Taylor, Ward Scout Committee Chairman

Colleen Morrison, Young Women Advisor
Georgia Van Fleet, Young WOmen Advisor
Judith Meldrum, Young Women Advisor
Ramona Schulz, Young Adult Representative

Howard Glad, Scoutmaster

Henry Middleton, High Priest Instructor

Ray Kartchner, Priest Advisor
Jan Price, Primary Inservice Leader

     

  
  

Sustained: Ramona Schulz, Young Women Advisor  

 

Howard Glad, Ward Scout Committee Chairman injuries. Although he was in

David Glad, Scoutmaster critical condition for a while,

Donna Taylor, Laurel & Miamaid Basketball Coach he surprised the doctors by making a

Earlene Spencer, Beehive Basketball Coach very quick recovery, and we are so

Julie Spencer, Asst. Beehive Basketball Coach glad to see him out doing his good

Jacque Hansen, Young Adult Representative deeds again.

Sharon Cloward, Scout Advancement Chairman We're so sorry that Kyle Hansen

Frank Poulson, Scout Equipment Chairman lost the fingers of his right hand

Cal Taylor, Scout Transportation Chairman while sawing lumbersafevrweeks ago.

Velma Glad, Asst. Troop Committee Chairman He's not letting it get him down,

George Meldrum, Cub Committee Member though, and is also making an ama-
Cliff Beattie, Cub Committee Member zing recovery. (Heevengothisdeer
Scott Mackintosh, Venture Leader Erma Conger has been brought

Henry Middleton, Priest Advisor home from the hospital, but is
Donna Taylor, Primary Inservice Leader still quite ill and needs our love

.’ . and pra ers.
lj)/fl(/(/I}’((/-4_ Art Vernon has also been in for

  
  

 

surgery twice, and Delbert Wood
will be going in for tests on the
315C. We hope this won't mean
serious complications, and pray for
good health for each of you!

Congratulations and best wishes to
three happy couples who have made their

wedding vows recently. On September 25th
Shiela McKinneyofficially became Mrs.Jim
Welton. WeallshareinShiela'shappiness,

_ and are so glad that they will still be MORE NEWS. . . . .
”g. in our ward. *

On October 28th Kathy Steffenserlwas
- married to(hls J. Colovos. The newlyweds

were honored at a reception and dance that evening atthe

Seven Oaks Reception Center.

The following week, on November 5th, Neil Glad took
Tori Valiant as his bride. Neil and Tori received well—
wishers at the Glad residence that evening. *(Shiela's piano is for sale)

 

John and Gay Bishoff are under—
standably proud of their son, Ken,
who was sustained as second coun-
selor in the Bishopric of the
University 12th Ward on October 17
here in Salt Lake City. 
 

FUNDRAISING EVENT

Promised Valley Playhouse Theatre Guild's Brunch/Fashion Show, "BRAVO! A FASHION SPOT—
LIGHT," will be held on Saturday, November 20th at Hotel Utah's Grand Ballroom. The fall

   
fundraising event will feature exciting fashions for men, women, and children. Stores ‘64?

participating include Gloria's Threads, The Brown—Eyed Susan, Nanette' s of New York, _ 3‘

and others. Also featured will be the Crachett Family giving a sneak preview :53 :\
from "A Christmas Carol " which opens November 26th at the Playhouse. Tickets €¥§§T&. ‘;

are $15 per person, tax—deductible donation; and the doors open at 9:30 with flagfilx.
brunch being served at 10:00. For further information or ticket reservations \\(E;- €3§$§>fl
please call Kathy North 266—6475 or Lana Williams 277—9437. 35%}; Q,“  
 


